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Experiments were made to investigate the relationships between the subjective 
speed and the physical velocity under the following four conditions. Condition A; en 
route speed of a driver during daytime. Condition B; en route speed of a driver during 
night time. Condition C; en route speed of a passenger during daytime. Condition D; 
en route speed of a passenger during night time. 
The method of magnitude estimation was used. The standerd velocity (Ss), 
designated as '10' speed units, was 80 km/h and the comparative velocities (Sc) were 
40, 60, 80, 100 and 120 kmjh. 
The main findings were as follows: 
(1) En route speed grows as a power function of a physical velocity with the 
exponent over 1.0 under all conditions. 
(2) The sensitivity to the decrease in the speed was less acute in the night time 
driving than in the daytime driving. 
(3) As regarding the conditions of passengers it could not be found the 
differences between the daytime and night time. 
(4) The remarkable underestimations were recognized on the speed of Ss (80 
km/h). 
PURPOSE 
Estimation of speed has been investigated in a number of labolatory experiments. 
Stimuli used include a moving spot of light (Rachlin, 1966), a moving spike on an 
occiloscope (Mashhoure, 1964) etc. The results from these experiments were fitted to 
the power laws. 
Y=kX" 
Y: the subjective speed 
X: the physical velocity 
n: the exponent of the power function 
k: constant 
Estimation of speed from a moving vehicle has also been investigated by many 
investigators. (Salvatore, S. 1969, Semb, G. 1969, Tada, H. et al. 1969, 1970, Evans, L. 
1970). 
Estimation of speed experienced in a moving vehicle ("en route" speed) differs from 
the tasks performed in any of the labolatory experiment. Evans (1970) says: In the 
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moving vehicle the visual stimulus extends over a large portion of the observer, and 
the period of exporsure is necessarily long. In the labolatory experiments judgements 
were made solely on the basis of visual information received. In the moving vehicle 
visual, auditory, proprioceptive (and perhaps other) sensory information is available. 
In addition, speed estimation from a moving vehicle is made in the situation that 
the observer himself moves. In the labolatory experiments, on the contrary, a spot of 
light, for example, moves and the observer sits still on the chair. 
As discribed, the estimation of speed on "en route" condition differs qualitatively 
and quantitatively from that in the labolatory experiments. In the field experiment 
various perceptual cues are used in estimating the subjective speed by the observer. 
Analysis on the contribution of various perceptual cues to sensing velocity has been in-
vestigated by many investigators. It is found therefrom that, besides visual informa-
tion, other sensory information such as auditory, kinesthetic, proprioceptive informa-
tion also play roles in the speed estimation. Many problems which must be solved have, 
however, remained because of the difficulties with the field experiments. 
The aim of the present experiment is to investigate how the subjective speed are 
affected under the following four en route conditions. 
Condition A; en route speed of a driver during daytime 
Condition B; en route speed of a driver during night time 
Condition C; en route speed of a passenger during daytime 
Condition D; en route speed of a passenger during night time 
Visual information is supposed to be diminished markedly in driving at night as 
compared with that in the daytime. It is investigated how the subjective speed is 
affected under the different conditions between the daytime and night time driving. 
Also investigated is how the speed perception of the driver differs from that of the 
passenger. It is assumed that the observer might concern himself more actively with 
the movement in driving compared to rather passive concern as a passenger. 
METHOD 
The method of magnitude estimation was used with the initial velocity (Ss) 
designated as '10' speed units. On succeeding velocity (Sc) the subject was required to 
estimate the subjective speed in relation to Ss. Mter holding the velocity constant, 
the subject observed both Ss and Sc for 3-4 seconds each at a given command by the 
experimenter. Between the constant velocities the car was speeded up and down to 
attempt to diminish the adaptation effect to the speed previously set. 
Velocity of Ss was 80 km/h and those of Sc were 40, 60, 80, 100 and 120 km/h. 
The subject observed each of Ss-Sc pair seven times in each four conditions. The 
order of presentation of Sc was arranged to be random. 
The normal speedometer was kept hidden from the subject. All the windows kept 
fully closed in an effort to maintain the same background noise level. The car's air 
condition was kept switched on throughout the experiment. 
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On completing each run, the car was parked and the subject was required to 
estimate the physical velocity of Ss. 
The subjects were 8 adult males, consisting of undergraduate students of psychology 
course ranging 22-24 in age, and a business man of 24 years of age. Their driving ex-
periences were 1-4 years. 
The experiment was conducted on a straight 1.7 km strip of asphalt pavement 
which belonged to the Police Department of Yamagata Prefecture. 
The car used in this study was a 1976 Mitsubishi Galant with an four speed 
transmission and with 1.6 litre engine. 
The experiment was conducted exclusive of rainy days. 
RESULTS 
In all subjects judgement of the subjective speed glows as a power function of 
physical velocity. Fig. 1 shows the psychophysical functions under the four conditions. 
The least-squares power laws fit to all 5 data points under the four conditions are 
as follows; 
Oondition A; Y=0.14Xl.71 
Oondition B; Y =0.42Xl.58 
Oondition 0; Y=0.73Xl.53 
Oondition D; Y =0.27 XU7 
where Y represents the subjective speed experienced by the subjects as measured by 
the mean of their estimates whereas X denotes the actual physical velocity at which 
the car was driven. 
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Fig. 1. Psychophysical functions relating en route speed to physical velocity 
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The results obtained with the 8 subjects are given in Table 1. 
Table 1. Psychophysical functions relating en route speed to physical velocity 
Condition A Condition B Condition C Condition D 
Subject Psychophysical I function r* Psychophysical I function r Psychophysical I function r Psychophysical I function r 
Y.S. Y = .004 Xl.8? .990 Y = .008 X1.7l .986 Y = .004 Xl.8S .995 Y = .029 Xl.55 .974 
E.T. Y =.002 X2.lS .993 Y=.004Xl.38 .988 Y=.Oll Xl.?O . 972 Y =.006 Xl.?8 . 986 
K.T. Y =.006 Xl.78 .978 Y = .045 Xl.38 .982 Y=.433Xo.?? .981 Y = .072 Xl .• O .976 
H.T. Y = .007 Xl.S? .974 Y = .004 Xl.82 .959 Y = .029 X1.5S .971 Y=.007Xl.71 .985 
R.K. Y = .051 Xl.3? .975 Y = .237 X·953 .971 Y =.039 Xl.30 .952 Y = .069 Xl.lS .986 
T.W. Y = .009 Xl.Sl .987 Y = .018 Xl.53 .992 Y =.006 Xl.?6 . 981 Y =.007 Xl.71 .979 
K.W. Y = .012 Xl.68 .985 Y = .005 Xl.8a .986 Y =.016 Xl.8? .980 Y = .009 Xl.8' .991 
T.A. Y = .019 X1.58 .983 Y = .018 Xl.55 .981 Y=.043Xl.40 .974 Y=.017 Xl.SO .990 
* r: Goodness of Fit Criteria (Correlation) 
The exponent of the condition A is slightly higher than that of any other condition, 
but there are no significant differences between four conditions with respect to the 
exponent of the functions. 
The mean estimates of each of the five 8c's under the different conditions are 
tabulated in Table 2, inwhich it is found that the estimate of 8c=40 km(h in day time 
driving is lower than that in night time driving. According to the T-testing, the 
difference is known to be statistically significant on the 5% level. 
Table 2. Magnitude Estimation 
Sc I 40 kmfh I 60 kmfh I 80 kmjh I 100 kmjh I 120 kmjh 
Condo A X 
SD 
Condo B X 
SD 
Cond. C X 
SD 
Cond. D X 
SD 
2.91 6.68 10.26 
0.58 0.82 1. 21 
3.56 6.73 10.26 
0.75 1.11 1. 43 
3.43 6.90 10.21 
1.26 1.12 0.49 
3.75 6.84 10.31 
0.84 1. 00 1. 02 
Table 3. Estimation of Actual 
Velocity of 80 kmfh 
Cond. A 
Condo B 
Cond. C 
Cond. D 
X SD 
65.7 
66.3 
63.4 
61. 9 
10.15 
6.96 
8.38 
7.15 
14.79 19.13 
2.71 4.90 
15.28 19.56 
3.28 4.54 
13.96 16.88 
2.11 2.82 
15.64 20.45 
2.65 3.53 
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The mean estimate of the actual velocity of Ss under each condition is shown in 
Table 3. The remarkable underestimation is recognized under all the four conditions. 
There were, however, no significant differences among the four conditions. 
DISCUSSION 
The present experiment shows that power functions fits between the physical 
velocity and the subjective speed. Significant interpretation of these functions is that 
the exponent exceeds 1.0, which means that the subjective speed grows accerelatively 
with the increase in the physical velocity. It is considered generally that the 
"dangerous" stimulus for the subject causes the accelerative increase in the psychological 
estimation. This seems to hold in the case of automobile driving. 
Semb (1969) reported that en route speed grew as a power function of physical 
velocity with an exponent ranging 1.38-1.45 using Cadillac and Mustang as the test 
cars. In the present experiment the values of the exponent are higher than those 
obtained by Semb, that is, the exponent in the present experiment is over 1.5. There 
are a number of reasons for the difference between the results of the present experiment 
and those of Semb. One may be that the car used was different from that of Semb. 
That is, the differences in the sensory cues caused by the difference in the test car are 
considered to result in the difference in the exponent. The two test cars are different 
with respect to powers of engine, noise level, room space, calmness, etc. En route speed 
is said to be a complex sensation composed of a variaty of sensations of modality such 
as visual, auditory, kinesthetic and vestibular sensation. Salvatore (1969) showed 
in his experiment using a simulator that kinesthetic, tactile and vestibular informa-
tion played an important role in the subjective speed in addition to the visual informa-
tion. 
As regarding the differences between the daytime driving and night time driving, 
it is found that the magnitude estimation of 40 km/h showed a higher value in the 
night time than in the daytime, compared with the standard speed which is set at 80 
km/h and designated as speed unit 10. This means that the sensitibity to the decrease 
in the speed might be less acute in the night time than in the daytime. 
The fact that the sensitivity to the change of the speed in the night time differs 
from that in the daytime was observed in the previous experiment made by the author 
and Komatsu (Ohta & Komatsu 1978, Komatsu & Ohta 1978). In this experiment 
the standard velocity (Ss) was 40 km/h and the comparative velocities (Sc) were 20, 30, 
40, 50 and 60 km/h. The psychophysical functions obtained were Y =0.030X1. 60 and 
Y =0.084Xl.34 in the daytime and night time driving conditions, respectively 
(Fig. 2). These results indicate that the sensitivity to the change in speed is less acute 
in the night time than in the daytime. 
As regarding the conditions of passengers it could not be found the differences 
between the daytime and night time. 
Concerning the estimation of actual velocity about 20% underestimation was 
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Fig. 2. Psychophysical functions relating en route speed to physical velocity 
shown by the subjects. As for the difference between the "driver" condition and the 
"passenger" condition, there seemed to be a tendency toward underestimation of the 
physical velocity in the "passenger" condition. 
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